Lions Club of Mandurah Inc
49th Annual Changeover
23rd JUNE 2020
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR LOUNGE
LOG IN WITH ZOOM

Changeover Programme
6:15 pm

Log into ZOOM

Lion Rob Garratt

6:30 pm

Call to Order – Zoom Master of Ceremonies:

Lion Rob Garratt

6:35 pm

Invocation and Loyal Toasts:

PDG Neil Saunders

6:45 pm

Apologies:

Lion Rob Garratt

6:50 pm

Lions Club Purposes:

PDG Peter Lamb

ENTREE
A packet of chips, peanuts or pretzels
Wash down with a Beer or glass of wine

7:00 pm

Toast to Lions Clubs International: and
Lions Club of Mandurah

PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM

7:10 pm

Response:

PCC Ian Kelly OAM

MAIN COURSE
Whatever tasty morsel you can find in the Fridge
Enjoy it with a Beer, a Red or a nice White

7:15 pm

Outgoing Presidents Address:

President Paul Ripley

DESSERT
A bucket of Ice Cream and how many spoons you will require.
or
Cheese and biscuits
7:25 pm

Introduction of Installation Officer:

Lion Rob Garratt

7:30 pm

Installation of 2020 – 2021 Board:

PDG Garry Irvine

7:45 pm

Vote of Thanks and Acceptance:

Incoming President
Lion John Osborne

7:55 pm

Lions Code of Ethics:

Lion Brook Arelette

8:00 pm

Close of Meeting:

Lion Rob Garratt

Endless cups of Tea or Coffee
(Especially if you have started to nodded off)

CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2019-2020

!
Left to Right: Paul Ripley (President), Rob Garratt (Treasurer), Brooke Arelette (1st V-President),
Graham Bateman (Immediate Past President), Wendy Ripley (Secretary), Des Mclean (2nd VPresident), Ruth Norwell (Membership), Joyce Covell (2nd Year Director), Lyn Cartledge ,(2nd Year
Director), PCC Ian Kelly (1st Year Director), Clive Cartledge (Tailtwister), PDG Neil Saunders (1st
Year Director), Gordon Nunn (Lion Tamer)

INCOMING BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020-2021
President

Lion John Osborne

Immediate Past President

Lion Paul Ripley

1st Vice President

Lion Des McLean MBE

2nd Vice President

Lion Don McCarroll

3rd Vice President

Lion Barry Simms

Secretary

PDG Peter Lamb / Lion Brook Arelette

Treasurer

Lion Rob Garratt

Membership

Lion Ruth Norwell

2 Year Directors

Lions Paul Carrotts / PCC Ian Kelly OAM

1 Year Directors

Lions Joyce Covell / Denice Knight

Tailtwister

PDG Garry Irvine

Lion Tamer

Lion David O’Leary

CHANGEOVER
REPORT 2020
PRESIDENT PAUL
RIPLEY
!

Well done Paul, on a Year that
was off to a flying start for
you then through your illness
and then the “Coronavirus”, it
all stopped, very abruptly, but
for our club, through these
unprecedented times, it has
made us diversify and become
stronger.

Tonight we gather in rather bizarre circumstances to witness the installation of our board of
directors for the 2020-2021 year. Normally we would be having a sumptuous dinner at a venue
where Lions members and their partners along with special guests would be celebrating the 49th
birthday of the Lions Club of Mandurah. But alas COVID-19 has altered the normal format and the
Changeover now has to be accomplished by ZOOM.
The first half of the Lion Year 2019/2020 had gone very quickly with many projects successfully
completed; however the latter half went pear-shaped where all projects ceased due to COVID-19.
For me, the year was a mixed bag as I found that the first 6 months was an interesting and
exacting time period, but the second 6 months was very frustrating.
During the year 3 members decided to not continue with the club, but this was overcome by us
gaining 6 new colleagues. We also said farewell to our cook, Carole Webb, who decided to retire
from the culinary world. Her meals will be greatly missed but the extra weight won’t be.
Many thanks to all members who participated in the numerous projects we undertook during the
year. I won’t list them as I will leave that to the three Vice Presidents to submit them in their report
and explain their details. It is sad that we did not fulfil all of our proposed assignments as they
would have raised a large amount of money for us to donate back to the community and Lions’
Foundations. Hopefully COVID-19 will abate and allow us to return to our projects. I am sure
everyone in the club is eagerly awaiting a resumption to some sort of normal life.
I would like to pay many thanks to our Secretary, Lion Wendy Ripley and our Treasurer, Lion Rob
Garratt for their sterling duties that made my life as your President much easier to perform. They
continued their duties admirably even though the club was dormant regarding projects.
Another Lion who constantly contributed for the club during the year was Lion Dave Knight. He took
on the role as editor for the Club Bulletin and did an amazing job. His monthly edition had about
30 pages and it enlightened us on many a subject past and present including a few yarns and
jokes thrown in for good measure, well done Dave, a great year’s reporting.
My congratulations go to PCC Ian Kelly OAM, on his induction into the Australian Lions Foundation
Hall Of Fame. Ian is a worthy recipient of this award for his excellent service to the Lions
organisation and becomes the third person to achieve this feat from our club after PDG Joseph
Mason OAM and PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM. Again, many congratulations to Ian for a job well
done.
As your President I am delighted to have been personally involved in two issues. Firstly, both BBQ
trailers and the storage shed with the gas bottles has been modified to meet the Australian
Standards according to Health Safety and Kleenheat. Secondly, running our own Swap Meet at
Halls Head every 5 weeks where we collect money from each stall as well as the Sausage Sizzle.
I will continue to be our club’s representative in the coming year at the Swap Meet board
meetings.
To all members and partners, I say thank you for your support during the last 12 months and I ask
you to extend that same support to our incoming President John Osborne and his Board of
Directors. I am sure you will all be successful.
And finally, the last quote in my term as President,
“Work hard in silence, let your success be the noise”.
Paul Ripley, President 2019-2020

1st VICE PRESIDENT’S
REPORT 2020
Lion Brooke Artlette

As I have now completed the Lions year 2019/2020, I have pleasure in giving my report.
The 1st Vice Presidents Portfolio consisted of.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recycling
Lions Mints
Christmas Cakes
Santa Hire
Christmas Eve Deliveries
Safety Officer
BBQ;s

RECYCLING
On the first Saturday of each month both ends of the shed are opened, paper recycling at one end and
aluminium cans, batteries etc, recycling, the other. PCC Ian Kelly, being the leader in the paper shed
was able to negotiate a new contract for the collection of the wrapped papers with New Wave
Acoustics, these papers would accumulate each month with between three and four full pallets being
sold each month. Two times each month several Lions led by PCC Ian, would gather to work wrapping
these papers. Many times, during the two weeks the paper elves, would quietly enter the paper shed
and fill with stock. These Elves have done a great job all year collecting from many places in Mandurah
such as, Hospitals, nursing homes, and retirement centres using their own vehicles to do this work. A
big thank you to all the Elves, we all appreciate your efforts with this, income raised for these paper
collection is $2,000.00, cans and battery recycling is $207.05
Spectacle recycling lead by Lion Don McCarroll is by far the quietest work achieved by our group. So
far during this Lions year Don has collected more than 1200 spectacles from Optical stores and
Funeral homes within the Mandurah area. These are packaged into boxes for freight to the holding and
distribution centre, in Queensland for further distribution to under privileged countries that Lions
International deem, the most in need. Thanks to, Lions Don McCarroll, Joyce Covell and Ruth Norwell.
LIONS MINTS Again Lion Dick Ingle has taken charge of the distribution and sales of the Lions Mints
across the Mandurah region. Dick has managed to supply over 44 stores and outlets within the area
which has seen $4,602.15 raised. Fantastic job again Dick, this work is completed in Dick’s own
vehicle and at his own cost. Dick has reported this year has not really been the best year for Lions
mints with some businesses not wanting to continue selling Lions mints. As a club can we all ask our
friends in businesses, if they would like to help the Lions Club of Mandurah raise money for our
community, let’s all help to put Dick back on top of Mints seller. It has still been a great effort Dick, and I
am sure the club appreciates your efforts as much as I have.
LIONS CHRISTMAS CAKES and PUDDINGS This is a great project and way of being seen in the
community, so well done to each member that donated their time for the selling, collecting, and
distributing the cakes. Again, we sold to our usual customers and increased our selling days at the
Mandurah Centro and to the Retirement villages. This Lions year we increased our purchase of cakes
from the previous year and the cakes sales collected $22,372.48 for the year. The remaining cakes
and puddings we had left this year, along with cans of baked beans and fruit juices were donated to
Mandurah Food Bank to help with their support in the local community during the Covid19 Isolation
times and to help those doing it hard. This donation in total amounted to $2,026.41.

SANTA HIRE and CHRISTMAS DELIVERIES Thanks to PDG Peter Lamb who managed this project
again this year. PDG Peter and his Elves visited 19 Child and Community Centres. Whilst they were
having a great time playing Santa, those that assisted Peter in playing Santa helped raised $1,575 for
the club, well done to all. The Christmas Eve Deliveries was also a great time with $1,225.00 raised,
another great effort and well done to all who participated.
BBQ’s, Between PDG Peter Lamb and President Paul Ripley, these two gents have been so proactive in ensuring all the BBQ’s, are well organised and run. Our numbers will not look anything like
last years 30 BBQ’s, due to the crazy times we faced with Covid-19. The BBQ’s that we participated in
this year were, four Madsar, five Swap Meet, Superheroes, Relay for Life, Jobs Fair, Wellness
Wednesday, Mandurah Arts Festival, Rotary Golf Day, Christmas Pageant, Australia Day Breakfast,
Radio 97.3 Mandurah Mitsubishi, Alcoa bushfire fundraiser and Compassionate Friends. Due to
Covid-19 we had four Madsar and four Swap Meet days cancelled, along with the RSL Gunfire
Breakfast and Australia’s Biggest BBQ. Monies raised from these were $4,369 from Swap Meets and
$10,832 raised from the other BBQ’s. An important note to make here is that some BBQ’s we did for
nothing, these being Superheroes, Relay for Life, Wellness Wednesday and Compassionate Friends.
The Australia Day Breakfast, was a great day and I must thank PCC Ian Kelly and Lion John Osborne
for their organisation of this event. These guys did a fantastic job and from where I participated, all I
could see was our members working away and having a great time. Well done, to every member and
family volunteers that came along to help. Our thanks also go to the Army Cadets who were fantastic
on the day, especially after only being asked to attend at such short notice.
SAFETY, This section has little to report , although the first aid kits were upgraded for both the club
rooms and utility trailer. This ensures we always have first aid equipment in the trailer and club house.
In closing my report, I would like to thank all our members for your participation and help throughout
the year. I certainly would not have been able to manage any of this without the huge assistance of
PDG Peter Lamb and PCC Ian Kelly. These Lions have been available, at the drop of a hat to help and
see through projects. PDG Peter’s help with the BBQ’s is immeasurable, most of them would not have
taken place without your organisation mate, I can’t thank you enough for your efforts.
I wish the incoming 1st Vice President, Des every success for the new Lions year and I am happy to
assist you where I can. To the incoming President John Osborne and the Board of Directors, may your
year be a successful and happy one. Lastly to the “Elves” that do so much work behind the scenes,
collecting goods for recycle, you do a fantastic job and at your own cost. You certainly deserve every
possible thank you there is.
Lion Brook Arelette
1st Vice President,

Top left; The Recycle team having a break after a
morning of collecting cans and paper recycling.
Top Right; PCC Ian packing newspapers, ready for
transport.

Top PDG Peter Lamb and PDG Wally
Barrett cooking at a Alcoa BBQ earlier
this year and above, with the troops
having a break after setting up for
one of the swap mete BBQ’s.

2nd VICE PRESIDENTS
REPORT 2020
Lion Des Mclean MBE

Good evening all
COMMUNITY PROJECTS: After receiving a call from the President Paul, asking me to look into a request from a
lady who asked for the clubs assistance, to move some furniture out of a room so as she could get her carpet
replaced. As there was some urgency and the job was far too big for me, I made a call to the men’s group
Squared Away. It wasn’t long before two beefy blokes were there to help out and quickly, the furniture was out and
on the back lawn. Thanks to the Squared Away guys who then kindly came back a few hours later to replace the
furniture.
On another occasion, we again had a request to move furniture and with the assistance of PDG Peter Lamb, the
job turned out to take only a five minute. She then said she was returning to Melbourne the next day and could I
check her engine oil in her car which, on checking was not showing on the dipstick, so after purchasing a 5 litre
drum, I topped up her oil and left her with the remainder for her trip.
WEIGHTED BLANKET: The Club received a request from Disability Services, who asked if we could help with
the purchase of a weighted blanket for a young boy, Diego. With the help of Lion Joyce Covell, we visited the
family to assess the situation and within a week our club gave the approval to purchase the blanket, much to the
relief to Deigo’s happy Mum.
TYSON WILLIAMS: With the assistance of Lion Joyce Covell we visited the home of the Williams family where
one of their sons, Tyson has been stricken with a series of cancerous tumours on his spine, which has in turn
caused the loss of use of his left leg. His wish was to be able to drive his own car and the Lions Club of Mandurah
was approached for our assistance in purchasing a vehicle. After speaking with President Ian Derrick of the Lions
Club of Falcon, who have agreed to assist us with this project when the time is right. Unfortunately, problems
arose with his leg and the doctor wanted to take his leg off at the hip, but after seeking a second opinion he was
put into Fiona Stanley for intensive Physiotherapy and a medication change, these doctors are now saying that
they will only need to take the leg half way down the calf. Unfortunately, again, like a lot of things, the
Coronavirus has stopped further progress, so now he has to wait for his operation which has now been scheduled
for the 19th June 2020, so we will keep the club informed of his progress as it all develops.
WANSLEA: Earlier in the year I received a call from Kate Lamers at Wanslea with a request to help a family who
have five foster kids, who were all in need of bicycles. I had already had very good working relations with the Bike
Man located on Pinjarra Road, who had five bikes of the various sizes for these young people, which made their
day when they received them. Kate was really pleased and thankful that our club could help out.
BOOK AWARDS: My sincere thanks to Lion Joyce Covell who organised the book awards for us this year, both of
us would like to thank all those who made this project a huge success. I had the pleasure of attending two of
these presentations and I was more than impressed with these school’s presentation night. My only downside
was I forgot where I parked my car after one of the presentations and it took half an hour to find it. I am now in the
wonder years. wonder where I left my keys, wallet, car, etc
CHILDREN OF COURAGE: With this project, we set about finding a suitable candidate(s) for the Children of
Courage Awards and after I had spoken with Hayley Latham of Muscular Dystrophy WA, we found two suitable
candidates in Joshua (aged 7) and his brother William. (aged 9). Joshua has MD and his brother who has raised
$2500 through fundraising walks and holding BBQ’s to support research into a treatment or cure for his brother.
The Children of Courage event should have happened in May but due to the Coronavirus the event had to be
postponed. The family is now in isolation on the family farm near Cowcowing, Joshua’s condition makes him very
susceptible to catching this disease, so his Mum has taken him bush.The paperwork’s been completed for our
Children of Courage, the event will now take place on the 20th March 2021,
RECYCLING: Past President Graham had his shoulder rebuilt earlier on in the year so he asked Lion Joyce
Covell and myself to take turns in collecting papers from the retirement village on Oakleigh Drive. We also
collected papers each Friday, along with the help of Lion Judi Hughes, from the Falcon Library.
President Paul also asked me to call on Lion Harald Lorek who had a bale of cans for Lions and it was a huge
bale so there was a few grunts, groans and a bit of swearing but I finally lifted the bale onto my trailer, in the
process i got showered with stale beer, you can’t win some days.

BORNEO LIONS VISITATION: A while ago we had a request to host a group of Lions from Borneo, so I asked
an old friend at the MOFSC to help with the use of their club boat and with my boat, Despicable, we gave them a
tour of the canals in Mandurah. After the tour our guests were treated to lunch at the clubrooms, it was a
successful day.
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS: Although not a true Lions venture I organised a Christmas lights boat trip for 100 foster
kids and carers with help from some of my mates at the MOFSC, our Lions club contributed for drinks and Icecreams for the kids, which helped make the night a huge success.
FLAME OF REMEMBRANCE: After months of negotiations, the idea of getting a Flame of Remembrance at the
local war memorial is still in limbo after meetings with people from the RSL and the works manager from the City
of Mandurah it has reached a stalemate. Dave Maps from the RSL and I visited the site and Dave drew up a plan
for the intended flame site that was chosen, but we are still waiting for our request to the C of M for an estimate
do the site works, to date we have not had a reply. All we asked was for an estimate of costs, we had an avenue
to obtain the money.
Lion Des McLean MBE

REMINDER
LIONS CHILDREN OF COURAGE 2020/2021
LIONS DISTRICTS 201 W1 & W2 (Email received 9/06/2020)
Dear Lions
Lion Deb Chairperson & Lion Pushpa Chairperson would like to take this opportunity in asking for
your support in making 2020/21 Children of Courage Awards Presentation a huge success. We
would like all Clubs in W1 &W2 District to be able to sponsor a child, to receive a Children of
Courage Award. We would appreciate if members could partake either by way of being there for the
family of the child you are sponsoring or by helping out with parking, setting up, registration and
catering morning tea. Indeed this will be a great team effort of Lions.
The Awards will be on the 20th

March 2021 at Gary Holland Community Centre
-19 Kent Street Rockingham. Lions you have sufficient time to get to Primary &

Secondary Schools or sporting organisations to get a nominee. If each Club takes an initiative to get
a nominee it would be greatly creditable to the Club. If Clubs do get a couple of nominees please
don’t be afraid to share them with the Clubs within your Zones. If you require any further information,
please free to email either Deb or Pushpa. If you require us to come and talk to your Club we will be
happy to do so.
Deb Email: dj138471@gmail.com
Pushpa Email:pushparama7@gmail.com

Mobile: 0420 648 902
Mobile: 0409 112 206

Kind Regards
Lion Deb Jones

I asked Grandpa, “After all these years you still call Grandma darling, beautiful and honey, whats
the secret?”. “I forgot Grandma’s name five years ago and I am too scared to ask her what it is”,
he answered.

Tyson Williams, his Mum, his girlfriend and brothers
enjoying a day on the water thanks to Lion Des

3RD VICE PRESIDENT'S
REPORT 2020
Lion John Osborne

At the commencement of my term as Third Vice President I was given
thirteen areas of responsibility. In some areas we enjoyed success and
others were not so successful.

LIONS CANCER INSTITUTE
The Mobile Skin Screening
Bus on one of its trips North

I believe we achieved success in the following areas, and I would like to thank those involved.
BULLETIN. Thank you, Lion David, for producing a bulletin that covered Club activities and
brought items of interest to members regarding other Lions activities.
HALL BOOKINGS. Lion Rob Garratt undertook a review of all Hall Users during the year and has
updated all contact details and terms of use. An electronic keypad has been installed. After initial
issues this has been an advantage over issuing keys.
MEMBERSHIP. Under Lion Ruth’s guidance a goal of introducing 10 new members was set.
During the first 8 months of the year this looked achievable with 3 New Members joining and the
transfer of 4 members to the club. We had several visitors to our dinner meetings who showed an
interest in Lions but no commitment to joining.
Service tabs for June - PDG Garry Irvine - 50 years + Chevron, PCC Ian Kelly OAM - 47 years,
Lion Brook Arelette - 3 years
Birthdays for June Lion Barry Simms 31/5 (missed), Lion Paul Carrotts 28/6
GUEST SPEAKERS. Lion Evelyn presented an interesting range of guest speakers. During the
year we were introduced to care packages from Operation Sunshine, youth mental health
development at the peel health Hub, The life of bees, Youth Public speaking and the Lion Eye
Health program.
SOCIAL Lion Graham organised the first social outing of the year which was a BBQ at the North
Dandalup Dam. For those who attended it was an enjoyable day. He has also organised a car rally
which unfortunately, had to be postponed because of the Coronavirus.
As this Lions year closes under the restrictions of Covid-19, I would like to thank all Lions who
have helped to make a difference in our community by giving freely of your time, labour and
means. Thank you
Lion John Osborne
3rd VP
FROM THE BULLETIN EDITOR

My thanks to President Paul and the three Vice Presidents, Lion Brook, Lion Des, Lion John and our
Membership chairman Lion Ruth, for their reports monthly, these are a very important part of our
Bulletin. Receiving these, when the pushy editor asks for them, makes his job easier and he does
appreciate it.
As I have been asked to do the bulletin for 2020/2021, I would ask all members to have their input. A
summary of a trip you have had, a clean joke or any interesting article that you may have seen, if you can
get them to me, it would be greatly appreciated. I look forward to working with President John and the
VP’s next year, hopefully a year that gets us back to a little normality. Thanks again to all.
Lion Dave Knight, Bulletin Editor.

CLUB ROLL OF HONOUR
Australian Lions Foundation Hall of Fame
PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM (2010), PDG Joe Mason OAM (2002),
PCC Ian Kelly OAM (2020)
ALF Lifetime Ambassador PCC Ian Kelly OAM
Western Australia Lions Hall of Fame
PDG Wally Barrett OAM, PCC Ian Kelly OAM, PDG Harry Snell OAM JP,
PDG Joe Mason OAM, PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM
Life Members
PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM, PDG Wally Barrett OAM, John Walker, Harald
Lorek, PDG Peter Lamb, Dick Ingle, Ron Draper, Lance Woodhead, PDG
Garry Irvine
Past Council Chairmen
Ambrose Depiazzi OAM 1981/82, Ian Kelly OAM 1993/94
Past District Governors
Harry Snell OAM JP 1974/75 Garry Irvine 1978/79, Ambrose Depiazzi
OAM
1979/80, Joe Mason OAM 1983/84, Ian Kelly OAM 1992/93, Wally Barrett OAM
1998/99, Neil Saunders 2009/10, Peter Lamb 2011/12, Terry Collinson 2016/17
Life Members Past District Governors Association
PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM, PCC Ian Kelly OAM, PDG Garry Irvine
Melvin Jones Fellows (LCI)
PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM, Anne Barrett, Bill Bowler, Bill Cooper, Brian
Prendergast, Colin Hartley, Hon David Templeman (MLA), Evelyn Kelly, PDG
Garry Irvine, Graham Bateman, Graham Madigan, Graham Taylor, Harald
Lorek, PDG Harry Snell OAM JP, PCC Ian Kelly OAM, Jack Patterson, PDG
Joe Mason OAM, John Fenn, John Fennell, John Osborne, John Walker,
Keith Holmes, Lance Woodhead, Len Murphy, Mary Cooper, PDG Neil
Saunders, Paddi Creevey, PDG Peter Lamb, Phil Murray, Ray Blyth, Ray
Osborne, Robert Archer, Ron Draper, Vi Murray, PDG Wally Barrett OAM, Dick
Ingle, Clive Cartledge, Des McLean MBE, PDG Terry Collinson, Paul Ripley
Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow
PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM (1), PDG Garry Irvine (2)
Lloyd Morgan Honoured Trust Fellow (NZ)
PCC Ian Kelly OAM
William R Tresise Fellowship Award (ALF)
PCC Ian Kelly OAM

Ian M. Stockdale Humanitarian Award (ALF)
Graham Bateman, Evelyn Kelly, Des McLean MBE

James D. Richardson Honour Award (ALF)
A Thomas, Alex Hunter, PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM, Anne Blyth, Bill Cooper, Bob
Halford, Brian Lawler, Colin Hartley, David Knight, Denice Knight, Dick Ingle,
Graham Bateman, Graham Madigan, PCC Ian Kelly OAM, Jack Patterson, Jenny
Ingle, John Fenn, John Osborne, John Walker, Keith Turner, Kerry Breen, Kevin
Dean, Lance Woodhead, Margaret Bateman, Peter Drown, PDG Peter Lamb,
Ray Blyth, Ray Osborne, Robert Garratt, Ron Abbott, Ron Draper, PDG Terry
Collinson, PDG Wally Barrett OAM, Rohan & Dianne Mew, Barry Sutton, Wendy
Ripley(2), PDG Neil Saunders
Ted Horwood Award
Graham Madigan
Tom Cameron Award (Lions Save Sight Foundation)
PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM, PDG Wally Barrett OAM, Graham
Madigan, Anne Barrett, Mary Cooper, Nikora Robinson

2 0 1 8 / 1 9 AWA R D S P R E S E N T E D B Y
I P P G R A H A M B AT E M A N
PDG Neil Saunders and
Lion Wendy Ripley
receiving the James D
Richardson Award
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Lion Des Mclean MBE
receiving the Ian M
Stockdale Humanitarian
Award.
Lion Paul Ripley, Lion of
the Year
!

!

WE ARE THE LUCKY CLUB

!

!

PCC Ambrose Depiazzi OAM
48 Years

!
PCC Ian Kelly OAM
47 Years

PDG Garry Irvine
50 Years

PDG Neil Saunders
38 Years

!

PDG Wally Barrett OAM
44 years

PDG Peter Lamb
43 years

In the Lions Club of Mandurah, we have a
wealth of Lions expertise and knowledge,
with two Past Council Chairman and four
Past District Governors as current members.
These Lions have tallied up, 270
distinguished Lions years between them.
There are also many more of our Lions in our
club who have long very distinguished Lions
service records, and also have many service
years between them.
Yes, you could say we are a lucky Club.

!

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S T O P C C I A N K E L LY
INDUCTED INTO THE
A U S T R A L I A N L I O N S F O U N D AT I O N H A L L O F FA M E ( 2 0 2 0 )
PCC Ian joins PCC Ambrose Depiazzi (2010) and PDG Joe
Mason (2002) on our Honour Board.

Each year, usually at our MD 201 National Convention, the
Australian Lions Foundation Board has great pleasure in
inducting worthy Lions into the Australian Lions Foundation
Hall of Fame. These inductees are Lions who have served,
and are still serving their community, not only through Lions
but through many other avenues. We have great pleasure in
announcing that this year's recipients are: PDG Anne Jones
OAM (N4), PCC Ian Kelly OAM (W2), Lion Peter Boge (Q3)
and PDG Bob Goldsworthy (Q3). Formal presentation will be
made by the respective District Governors and State
Directors at a suitable time in the future. Congratulations to
all very worthy recipients
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Club Administration and Service Project Hours
Period 1st July 2019 to 30th June 2020
Each meeting members complete a form of the activities they have participated in at Club, District and Multiple
District level. The Foundations are strongly supported by elected Club Members as Directors, two of whom are
Chairman.
I doubt if there is any Club within District W2 that has a greater representation of Lions supporting Lions Clubs
International beyond Club level, many of whom are doing multiple tasks, and still have a strong work ethic to support
Club projects.
Administration represents the running of the Club and District whereas Service Projects are community based raising
public funds for the less fortunate, strictly on a voluntary basis. A $ raised is a $ returned to the community.
The figures below reflect the club input hours of each activity that are reported to Lions Clubs International on a
monthly basis.
Administration

Service Projects

Club Management

Hrs

Foundations/Institutes

Hrs

Board of Directors

210

Australian Lions Foundation Ltd

10

Club Bulletin/ Public Relations

530

Lions Cancer Institute

1341

Club Records/Internet

58

Lions Childhood Cancer Research

210

Committees Meetings Various

118

Lions Dryandra Woodlands Village

61

Membership

44

Lions Clubs International Foundation

Secretarial

285

Lions Myalup Pine Cottages

131

Treasurer

216

Lions Save Sight Foundation

63

Club Meetings

Hrs

Fundraising Projects

Hrs

Block Management

21

Aussie Day Breakfast

318

Club Education

6

BBQ's Other

529

Club Visits/Speakers

54

Christmas Cakes

304

Social Events

106

Christmas Pageant

101

Gunfire Breakfast
Lion Mints

48

Santa Projects

177

Den Premises

Hrs

Recycling

Hrs

Cleaning/Hire

17

Recycle/Glasses

58

General Supplies

3

Recycle/Hearing Aids

7

Maintenance

64

Recycling/Papers

291

Recycling/Cans - Cancer

39

District 201 W2 Cabinet

Hrs

Youth Projects

Hrs

Cabinet Meetings/Training

52

Children of Courage

13

WA Lions Hall of Fame

30

School Book Awards

43

MD & District Conventions

137

Youth Projects

25

Welfare

73

Squared Away

54

Zone Meetings

Sub Total Admin Hours

1951

Sub Total Project Hours

3896

Total Hours

5847

Lions Clubs International Purposes
To Organise, charter and supervise service clubs to be known as Lions clubs.
To Coordinate the activities and standardise the administration of Lions clubs.
To Create and foster a spirit of understanding among the peoples of the world.
To Promote the principles of good government and good citizenship.
To Take an active interest in the civic, cultural, social and moral welfare of the
community.
To Unite the clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship and mutual
understanding.
To Provide a forum for the open discussion of all matters of public interest; provided,
however, that partisan politics and sectarian religion shall not be debated by club
members.
To Encourage service-minded people to serve their community without personal
financial reward, and to encourage efficiency and promote high ethical standards
in commerce, industry, professions, public works and private endeavours.

REMINDER

DISTRICT 201W2 CONVENTION 2020
NEW DATE:
Lions District 201W2
Convention 2020 - 'Vision of
the Future' Busselton 12-14 March 2021

We hope you are able to join us at the Abbey Beach Resort in Busselton at yet another fabulous
convention to learn more about Lions, hear from interesting and inspiring speakers, and enjoy
fellowship with Lions from other clubs.
Additional information will be added to the conventions page as it comes to hand. You can
download the Registration form and Static Display form from the Conventions page (link below).
For information about accommodation and Abbey Beach Resort, you can go to the Busselton
Lions Club website convention page https://busselton.wa.lions.org.au/convention

Lions Clubs Code of Ethics
To Show my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application to the end that I
may merit a reputation for quality of service.
To Seek success and to demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to accept no
profit or success at the price of my own self-respect lost because of unfair advantage taken or
be- cause of questionable acts on my part.
To Remember that in building up my business it is not necessary to tear down another's; to be
loyal to my clients or customers and true to myself.
Whenever a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to
resolve such doubt against myself.
To Hold friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on
account of the service performed by one to another, but that true friendship demands nothing but
accepts service in the spirit in which it is given.
Always to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state, and my community,
and to give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act, and deed. To give them freely of my time,
labor and means.
To Aid others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my
substance to the needy.
To Be Careful with my criticism and liberal with my praise; to build up and not destroy.

A Letter from the DG to members of W2 6/06/2020
COVID-19 Restrictions Update
Fellow Lions,
The latest revised restrictions is welcome news as it now allows meetings with 100
members or less to re-commence as long as the number of people in the space does not exceed one
person per 2 square metre.
For meetings and meals, members are required to be seated (except for comfort breaks). There
needs to be an adjournment every two hours for meetings and one hour for meals to allow for
cleaning and to allow members to get some fresh air either on the veranda or outside. Remember,
when mingling be aware, of the importance of physical distancing. Remaining 1.5 metres between
people must be adhered to and members should be encouraged to ensuring good hygiene practices
are used by washing their hands and commonly used areas regularly. Communal food offerings and
shared cutlery are not permitted. All members should be reminded not to attend face to face
meetings if they are unwell or have been in contact with someone who has COVID-19. These, along
with other Health and Safety requirements as detailed by Government, need to be strictly adhered
to.
The District is developing a COVID-19 plan this is a requirement. This document will be distributed
to clubs and Foundations under separate cover.
If you have not done so, then I strongly urge all members to download the COVIDSafe app and ensure
that you have had your flu vaccination as directed by your doctor.
Going forward, there is hope and confidence that we as Lions will continue to find new ways to
put our kindness into action whilst safely supporting and serving our communities.
Finally, I continue to enjoy Lions and continue to have good health.
DG Frank Camarri

